


The project is monitored on by Hon. 

CMD, FCI; Personnel Division and Training Division at 

Headquarters so employees are requested to 

Register at the earliest. 

its now your turn

to register…



UNFIT

I FORGOT MY 

PASSWORD

I WILL USE MY 

GMAIL/HOTMAIL  

ID 

I am Manager(xyz) 

so I will use my 

designation based id 

which is 

mxyg@fci.gov.in….

PLEASE CONTACT YOUR IT DIVISION FOR AN ACTIVE EMAIL ON @GOV.IN





FIT

FIT



▪ Any FCI employee with an active email id on @gov.in can make an account on 
iGOT platform

▪ You need to register on the platform with

personal email id on gov.in

▪ The steps to register are in the following slides



Step 1:   Go to https://igotkarmayogi.gov.in/

Step 2: Click on register

https://igotkarmayogi.gov.in/


▪ Step 3: 

Step 3: Total 10 entries have to be done on this 

page Bharat

Bhushan

Manager

Bharat.Bhushan.fci@gov.in

Type Food in 

all 3 columns 

and select 

Ministry, 

Department 

and 

Organisation as 

attached

Bharat Bhushan,

Manager at IFS

I started my learning 

on iGOT within 5 

minutes



Click here on 

email received in 

your email id and 

set your password







Competency Building Product (CBP) is a content comprising of resources, course, 
modules and programs which can be consumed by the government officials to 
enhance their competencies or acquire new ones.

There are more than 315 courses on iGOT platform





S.M.A.R.T. 



For any queries please write/call to:

Team Karmayogi:

karmayogibharat@fci.gov.in/7044912435
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